This study is meaningful as the first on return to work of liver transplantation (LT) patients.
This study is meaningful as the first on return to work of liver transplantation (LT) patients. 1 Work return after solid organ transplantation is a major goal for adult patients, but employment rates in this population are low. The present study reports a high employment rate (50%) compared with a previous study (24%) based on the United Network for Organ Sharing data registry.
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Considering the 5-year survival rate of more than 70% after LT, returning to normal activity in the work place and quality of life are important for long-term survival of LT patients. Recently, many clinicians in LT have focused on restoring social quality of life (QOL), returning to the work place, and prolonging life expectancy. Accordingly, employment after LT is a recovery target for many patients. For a normal social life after LT, satisfaction, happiness, and emotional stability can be achieved in part through work life. Transplant recipients who return to work generally attain good functional status and QOL; however, failure to obtain or maintain a job, leads to reduced social life and QOL.
Fatigue and weakness are the main symptoms in many LT recipients. The present study also showed that 50% of liver recipients remain unemployed after LT, mostly due to fatigue and muscle weakness. 1 Therefore, the importance of rehabilitation therapy is emphasized to reduce fatigue and improve performance by increasing muscle mass after LT. A previous study describes how fatigue is improved by a 12-week rehabilitation program including exercises and physical activity. 2 Fatigue was analyzed using three validated scales, and the results showed that the rehabilitation program reduced fatigue from 53% to 22%. 3, 4 Rehabilitation programs should be helpful in social reintegration of LT recipients. However, there are many difficulties in implementing such a program in Korea because they are not covered by insurance. LT recipients benefit from returning to work but face barriers in obtaining and maintaining a job. Post-transplant employment rates are limited despite many recipients regaining the ability to work. Socioeconomic and labor market characteristics limit continuous employment of LT recipients. In employed recipients, intermittent attendance, bad working environment, and delayed employment are common after LT. Therefore, good quality jobs are also important.
Further research is needed to identify and facilitate the factors
